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This book is part of the series FWn!krs irr M&&nr RI& 
Ce%ukrr Bininp edited by E.E. Bittar. Following a short 
introduction with a historical faok at chromosome studies, 
chapter 2 deals with ehromosomal order, a range of 
dif’ferential staining techniques and the importance of 
chromosome banding patterns. An overview of the structural 
and functional aspects of chromatin and heterochromatin is 
presented in chapter 3. Chapters 4 and 5 are concerned hith 
meiosis and describe the structure 01‘ centromeres and 
kinetochores, chromosome movement, crossing over and 
synaptonemal complexes. The intriguing questions uf dosage 
compensation, sex determination, ses reversal and 
ahi~~rmalitje~ of the sex chromosomes arc discus.5rd in 
chapter 6. Chapter 7 describes the composition. organisation 
and evolution ot ~~ito~horl~~r~al DNA and discusws 
~li~ocho~~drjal genetic diseases. Sister-chromatid exchanges 
and their biological implications are considered in chapter 8. 
Various types of chromosome abnormalities and their 
implications in medicine are discussed in the next chapter. 
The role of chromosomes, oncogenes and reti.ot.irw2 in the 
rransformation of a normal celf to the tieopkwic state are 
considcrcd in chapter 10. The final chapte;- clitcussei the 
application of recombinant DNA technology in the mapping 
and sequencing of human and 17on-h~~nm7 genomes, the 
diagnosis and prevention of genetic disenw and the prospects 
for gene therapy. Each of the cle~en chapter< contains a good 
and up-to-date list of references \vhich is 3 llseful supplement 
to the Sencral test. 
The book is good, informative and cvritten in a clear style 
which is sery easy to f’ollow. The theories and hypotheses are 
ccrtainiy presented bcr’; well. This berg’ good book should 
prove useful both to those alrendq- in the i‘irlrf and to those 
considering entering ix; it ii recommended 10 both moiecuiar 
and cell hioiopiits. However. :hi\: reviewer wonders 1% hefher 
a bcttcr title might have been ‘Chromosomes’ as the book 
givoi. a good accotint of chromosome’s with wry littte 
ini‘ormorion on the gcnome. 
D. Savva 
Those Gent&c, ramiliar with the work of Jest’s group mill 
not be turprised to find that this k~boratory manual provides 
a very thorough and meticulous account of the methodology 
inr,olved in genomic footprinting and sequencing. At a time 
when a plethora of molecular biology recipe books are 
jostling for the Maniatis (now Sambtuok) crown, the riced for 
mtrre specialised methods books i’; becoming apparent. 
Indeed, the IRL Practical Approach Scrics has been an 
excellent adjunct to these more general manuals. 
Saltrz and .Iost have set themseIves the task &providing the 
inexperienced molecular biofogist with the nccezsary 
intrmation to complete a genomic sequencing experiment 
from start to finish with very Eecv theoretical or practical 
assumptions. The text is well-organised and user-friendly and 
has been improved upon after the first edition by the 
inclusion of a new section on a PC,‘R-based approach to 
genomic sequencing, the expansion of the trouble-shooting 
section and by the addition of msteria! and practical hints 
From other iaboratorie\ which have been brave enough to 
apply genomic sequencing to their particular problems. 
In my laboratory, the first edition protided an excellent 
practical puidc IO the isolation of ‘hiah-quality genomic 
DNA and made graduate students think about quantitative 
aspects of biochemistry, something which is seldom 
cnctruniered in modern molecular biology. The reviwd editon 
maintains the high 5tanda1-di set by the first and adds a 
dctaiicd account of Salw and Joit’s PC‘K-based method 
which circumvents the difi‘isultics of transferring sequencing 
gc[ fragments to nylon. 
Genomic sequencing, as Ihe authors point out is the only 
way in which all specific methylalion changes in the genetic 
material can be observed. it is therefore a technique of 
immcrve value to \vorkerr in the field. No\!, with the aid of 
this book, Saluz and Jest bring the technique within rhe grasp 
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